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An ageing population
is something you can
plan for. It need never
be a surprise.
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Foreword

by Guy Flintoft - Director, Pegasus Life

The reports announcing we are in the midst of a housing crisis are
well rehearsed, stating we do not have enough housing in the right
places to meet the needs of the population. In reality, as much as
we can continue to front load the housing supply, until we actually
address the blockages in the housing market we will struggle
to deliver sufficient housing to meet the growing population.
Understanding what these blockages are is therefore crucial.
We have an ageing population, this is not
a surprise. Advancements in healthcare,
medicine and better dietary care has resulted
in us living longer while the ageing process
continues. Through longer life expectancy
people are able to live in their homes for a
greater length of time, they are likely to be
homeowners with no mortgage, sitting on
a valuable asset. Often they will be underoccupying family accommodation, typically 4+
bedrooms that could be released and freed up
for families who may be over-occupying due
to insufficient supply. These under-occupied
homes often only become available following
an incident that has forced the occupier to
move into specialist accommodation in the
form of retirement, care or nursing homes.
These are needs based moves.
We believe that through proper planning and
therefore the improved availability of later
living housing of good quality, the decision
to move earlier can be made. Improving the
quality of life of the older person but also
unblocking the flow of housing.

“An ageing population is something you
can plan for. It need never be a surprise.
As a person born at the start of the British
baby boom in 1945, I have always known
that I belonged to a very large cohort
who put a strain initially on the schools
and then on homes to live in…This bulge
in population has been known about as
long as we have been alive, although the
cohort ahead of us have lived longer than
expected, which means that if we do too,
there will be larger number of people
reaching really old age than could have
been planned for until recently.”
Prof. Mary Marshall - Emeritus Prof. of
University of Stirling
We could and should have been planning
for older people for years, as many families
will find themselves unable to care for elderly
relatives. What’s more, while care in the
community is available, alternatives will be
required in a place and form to which the
ageing population will want to move.
Everyone, irrespective of age, shares the
aspiration to live in a beautifully designed,
socially inclusive environment where
healthy living and well-being are promoted.
Downsizing from a family home to more
suitably sized accommodation should not
mean downsizing your life. We as developers
should seek to ensure the developments that we
provide will result in our older people wanting
to relinquish their family homes, be able to
continue to enjoy their lives either through
new experiences or to hold onto those past
experiences that have shaped their lives. In
order to do this we need to develop places that
people aspire to live in.
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Introduction
Britain’s ageing population has been well
documented in recent years and the latest annual
mid-year population estimates (2014) published by
ONS, only serve to reinforce the need for a response.
Published in June 2015, the report estimates
a rise in the median age of the population to
40 years old - the highest ever estimated – as
the number and therefore proportion of older
people continues to rise, up 0.3% in a year.
The property industry has been aware of
this growing need for a number of years and
we are today beginning to see a response in
delivery, with the National House Building
Council (NHBC) reporting there were more
retirement properties registered in England
in the first half of 2015 than there were
throughout the whole of 2014. Of course this
information comes at a time when the overall
level of housebuilding exceeds that of 2014,
but it is nevertheless encouraging.

11.4 million
in mid-2014

11.1 million
in mid-2013
Rising to

17.4%
of population

17.7%
of population

Source: ONS Annual mid-year population estimates (2014) for the UK

2,337 1,919
homes for the elderly
were registered in the
first six months of
2015 compared to...

in the whole of 2014.

Source: National House Building Council
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To effectively respond to this growing market sector with the right housing provision,
and in the right manner to harness the wider market benefits, we must first
understand what is driving it. A 2012 Demos report establishes that:

£

83%

of over 60s living in
England own their
own homes

64%

without a mortgage

£

This equates to

58%

of over 60s are
interested in moving
(downsizing and
otherwise)

If able to move, this
would release around

£

356
billion

worth of mainly family-sized property

25%
over 60s would be interested in buying
a retirement property equating to

1.28
trillion

in housing wealth, of which £1.23
trillion is unmortgaged. This is far
more than the amount of savings
this group has (£769 billion)

33%

of over 60s want
to downsize,
which equates to

4.6 million

over 60s nationally. Therefore the over 60s
interested in downsizing specifically are sitting on

£400

billion of
housing wealth

If those wanting to buy a retirement
property were able to do so
this would
release

£307

billion worth of housing

3.5 million
people nationally

Source: ‘The Top of the Ladder’; September 2012; Demos
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In addition to the benefits to the housing
market, a growing retirement sector also
provides significant social advantages. A
report recently published by The International
Longevity Centre (a think-tank impacting policy
on longevity, ageing and population change),
highlighted research they had undertaken
around residential housing with flexible care
provision (extra care) and the impact this
provision can have on promoting residents’
quality of life and reducing feelings of loneliness
and isolation. The research also revealed that
village living can promote greater independence
and provide greater choice in planning for later
life than would otherwise be available.
As Planners and Designers operating at a
strategic national and local level and delivering
many different forms of housing (including
retirement accommodation), we feel it is critical
to our recovery from the current housing crisis
and the future of appropriate and appealing
retirement accommodation to look at how this
issue might be effectively tackled.
We believe policy (both nationally and locally)
and the provision of the right opportunities for
older people, is required
to stimulate their inherent in downsizing
and otherwise.

In this report we therefore look more closely at
how this policy and product might be informed
and developed.
1.

The Projections - Firstly, we need to
look long term at where the key areas of
need across England are likely to be. How
is the age-profile of the country expected
to alter and age over the period to 2037?

2.

Policy in Practice - Given the fact
that the country clearly has an ageing
population, we then look at the current
Local Authority policy response to this
need, where the need is particularly high.

3.

A Response? - The final strand of this
report then draws upon experts within
the field to consider what the planning
and design response might be. How
does the provision of housing and care
accommodation need to evolve, given
the extent of the ageing population and
the need to ensure the creation of these
communities in such a wide variety of
places from the most urban setting to the
more rural.

If just half of those
interested in
downsizing were
able to do so

4 million
3.5 million

older people would be able to move freeing up

Source: ‘The Top of the Ladder’; September 2012; Demos

homes
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Understanding the areas where the
ageing population is likely to have
the greatest socio-economic
impact over the next 25
years is critical…
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The Projections
Every community in England is different, but each is demonstrating
a particular pattern for growth going forwards. Understanding the
areas where the aging population is likely to have the greatest socioeconomic impact over the next 25 years (2012-2037) is critical to
ensuring we are correctly planning for this impact and delivering
the relevant homes to support it.

Over the following pages, we present a series
of maps which highlight these trends.
Whilst it is hardly surprising that coastal and
rural areas are expected to be among the most
affected, some urban areas currently thriving
as a result of their young, economically active
populations are also expected to see significant
change which must be planned for.
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Population Aged 65+
in 2012 and 2037
These maps show the proportion of total
population aged 65+ in 2012 and 2037 for
Local Authority areas in England. In 2012,
only a select few coastal Authorities had
over 65s representing more than a quarter
of resident population. By 2037, the vast
majority of Authorities outside of the largest
urban areas are projected to have over 65s
representing 25%+ of the resident population.
The five Authorities projected to have the
highest proportions of their population aged
over 65 in 2037 are:
•

West Somerset (40%)

•

West Dorset (40%)

•

North Norfolk (40%)

•

Rother (40%)

•

East Dorset (39%)

A total of 106 Local Planning Authorities
(LPAs) are projected to have more than 30% of
their populations aged 65+ by 2037, compared
with just three in 2012.

Number of LPAs

106 LPAs with +25% of people aged +65 years

3 LPAs
2012

Time

2037
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Aged Dependency in
2012 and 2037
An alternative way to consider the impact
of ageing is to determine the ratio between
working age population (16-64 for the
purpose of this analysis) and population aged
65+. Areas with a low ratio are likely to face
difficulties in achieving economic growth,
as the lack of labour prevents businesses
from growing or even maintaining their
competitiveness.
A number of Authorities are projected to have
ratios in 2037 which are approaching 1:1,
including:
•

West Somerset (1.16:1)

•

West Dorset (1.14:1)

•

North Norfolk (1.17:1)

•

Rother (1.13:1)

•

East Dorset (1.17:1)

Over the 25 year period, the national average
ratio of working aged to 65+ is projected
to change from 3.8:1 to 2.4:1 – a decrease
of 36%. This is likely to have a significant
economic effect as the base of taxpayers
shrinks and costs associated with elderly care
grow.

Ratio of Younger to Older People

3.8 to 1 in 2012

Younger People

2.4 to 1 in 2037

Older People
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% Change in 65+
Population 2012-37

The following Authorities are projected to
experience the sharpest increases in 65+
population:
•

Milton Keynes (130%)

•

Newham (108%)

•

Swindon (104%)

•

Aylesbury Vale (102%)

•

Bracknell Forest (101%)

Many of these Local Authorities contain new
towns or have experienced net in-migration
in recent years. As a result, these areas have
benefitted from having young and therefore
economically active populations. Going
forward, however, they will need to start
making plans for elderly accommodation –
something which may not have been a priority
or even a major issue in the past.
Nationally, the overall population is projected
to grow by 16% between 2012 and 2037.
However, the population aged 65+ is projected
to grow by 65% - four times as quickly.

65%
Population Growth (%)

Analysing relative change in population aged
65+ highlights areas which are projected to
experience the most dramatic demographic
shifts over the 25 years. Some of the worst
affected areas may be surprising, given that
many are currently thriving.
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How well is the new
Planning Policy Guidance
being implemented
at a local level?
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Policy in Practice
At a national level, acknowledging the accommodation needs of the
country’s ageing population has been high on the Government’s agenda.
In 2011 the Government’s publication ‘Laying the Foundations: A Housing
Strategy for England’ covered a wider spectrum of housing matters, but
included a clear focus on providing housing for older people through a
variety of steps, with a clear focus on helping people to stay independent
should they wish to and have access to the support they need.

From a planning policy perspective the issue
of the ageing population is acknowledged
through the National Planning Policy
Framework (NPPF) but the core policy is
within the Planning Practice Guidance.

What does the Planning
Practice Guidance require?
Here a number of recent changes seek to alter
the way in which plan making and decision
making should approach the issue of providing
for the housing and care needs of older people.
In particular the Guidance now requires Local
Authorities to:
•

•

•

consider the size, location and quality of
dwellings needed in the future for older
people in order to provide them with
independence;
express the need for different types of
housing in their Local Plans, ensuring
that the diverse types of housing and
sites needed in their area to meet their
anticipated housing requirement are
recognised;
ensure there are sufficiently robust criteria
in place, setting out when such homes
will be permitted, where they have not
considered it appropriate to allocate such
sites.

How well is this national
policy being implemented
at a local level?
In August 2015 we undertook a comprehensive
review of policy within the top 30 Local
Authorities within England which are
expected to have the greatest share of 65+ of
population by 2037. For each of these Local
Authorities, we reviewed the existing and
emerging planning policy position regarding
housing or care accommodation to meet the
needs of the ageing population.
Dependent on the extent to which their policy
position considers the needs of the ageing
population, each Local Authority was then
colour coded to represent the following:
•

Red – The Local Authority has little or no
policies in place regarding the needs of the
ageing population.

•

Amber – The Local Authority has some
policy basis regarding the needs of the
ageing population however the context of
this policy is fairly limited.

•

Green – The Local Authority has a strong
policy position regarding the needs of the
ageing population.
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Local
Authority

% of Population % of Population Policy within the Policy within the Specific types of
65+ in 2012
65+ in 2037
Adopted Plan?
Emerging Plan? accommodation referred to?

Rother

30%

40%

Yes

N/A (Core
Strategy recently
adopted (2014))

West
30%
Somerset
North Norfolk 30%

40%

No

No

40%

Yes

No

West Dorset

27%

40%

No

Yes

East Dorset

29%

39%

Yes

East Devon

29%

39%

No

N/A (Core
Strategy recently
adopted (2014))
Yes

Suffolk
Coastal

25%

38%

No

N/A (Core
Strategy recently
adopted (2013))

Christchurch

31%

38%

Yes

N/A (Core
Strategy recently
adopted (2014))

Craven
24%
Malvern Hills 25%

37%
37%

No
No

No
No

Here we have presented the headline stats for
the top 10 Local Authorities i.e. those with the
highest population projections of 65+ by 2037.
Details of the policy within the top 30 Local
Authorities can be accessed via the QR code
opposite or visit www.bartonwillmore.co.uk/
resources/retirement-research-2015.

Does not refer to specific
housing/accommodation
types but is flexible enough to
allow a range to come forward.
Does not include specific
requirements on the locations
of such developments.
An appropriate mix of housing
types and tenures is requested.
Although the adopted Plan
does not refer to specific types
of accommodation, it does
identify the need for elderly
residential provision in a
positive light.
Only residential care
accommodation and no
locational criteria.
Sheltered Homes, assisted
living and extra care
accommodation.
A proportion of housing on
sites of 10 dwellings or more
to meet Lifetime Homes.
Strategy 36 also states that
care/extra care home spaces
will be provided at certain
settlements. The Plan does not
include any locational criteria.
The recently adopted Plan
provides no policy direction or
specific provision of housing
and/or care accommodation to
meet the needs of the elderly.
Addresses the issue of a
growing elderly population by
detailing criteria relating to Use
Class C2 developments.
None
None
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Our analysis shows that out of the top 30
Local Authorities expected to have the greatest
share of 65+ of population by 2037, 13 (43%)
of these are shown as red with little or no
policies in place regarding the needs of the
ageing population.
This is compared to only six (20%) Local
Authorities which are considered to have a
strong policy (including adopted and emerging)
position regarding the needs of the ageing
population.
An example of a ‘red’ listed Local Authority
is West Somerset Council which is expected
to have a 40% share of its population as 65+
by 2037. Considering it is expected to have
such a high share percentage of 65+ within
the future, West Somerset Council presently
has no adopted policies which considers the
needs of the ageing population, furthermore
the Council’s emerging Core Strategy does not
have any specific policy on this matter either.

The research clearly demonstrates how few
Local Authorities make specific reference to
types of residential care within adopted and
emerging policies. For example North Norfolk
which is expected to have a 40% share of its
population as 65+ by 2037, presently has an
adopted policy in place which supports the
provision of purpose built and/or specialist
accommodation for the elderly. However
this policy makes no reference to any specific
types of provision (i.e. care homes, sheltered
accommodation).
This evidence clearly demonstrates how
behind the curve a considerable number of
Local Authorities which are expected to have
a high share of 65+ by 2037 are, having not
considered, nor are currently considering
the needs of an ageing population within
adopted and emerging planning policy. Local
Authorities need to urgently take a serious
look at how they can meet the accommodation
needs of the ageing population through local
planning policy.
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What does good
policy look like..?
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A Response?
Given the position of so many of our most challenged Local
Authorities, here our planners have sought to consider what
response might be called for.

Do Local Authorities
understand the market fully?

Could amendments to the Use
Class Order assist with this?

There are key differences across the wide
variety of retirement accommodation
within our sector. Do the Local Authorities
understand these differences, the type of
people these facilities can house and therefore
the impact they can have on the numbers?
Supporting lifetime homes does not tackle the
issue or assist the housing crisis.

The ambiguity over the Use Class of
accommodation for the elderly is delaying
and in some places preventing appropriate
schemes from coming forward. Extra care
housing falls in Use Class C, a residential care
home consisting usually of just a bedroom but
with everything else communal is C2, while
sheltered housing, based on self-contained
accommodation with simply a warden or
scheme manager and no direct provision of
care, is C3. The difficulty however, comes
when self-contained accommodation is
combined with extensive communal facilities
and the provision of personal care, often with
some meals, within the same overall scheme.
Many of these proposals are eventually
decided in court, as the fine distinctions
between the three definitions of C2, C3 and
“care” are disputed.

Would it help if the market gave greater clarity
around the different types of premises? Or
greater consistency of product or branding
perhaps, to make these distinctions more
understandable and encourage flexibility in use
class approaches/pre-application discussions.

What does good policy look
like?
From our review of policy in place and
experience with a wide variety of Local
Authorities across the UK we believe that
Local Authorities should be looking to deliver
a policy that:
•

Identifies need.

•

Allocates sufficient land or is willing to
grant planning permission for it.

•

Identifies the different types of
requirement – housing, extra care,
continuing care retirement communities
and retirement villages.

Given the variety of types of provision,
amendments to the Use Class order may well
assist with improving the volume and variety
of provision, as well as the efficiency of the
process for all concerned.

Should elderly housing be
subject to a separate CIL
charging rate?
In current Local Authority Community
Infrastructure Levy (CIL) charging schedules
there is rarely a distinction between standard
housing and that for the elderly. Given we
know that elderly care has a lesser impact on
infrastructure, could this not be reconsidered?
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To ensure a positive fit between
the homes we provide and the
occupants, we need to understand
what they want but also to speculate:
to imagine.....?
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Making Connections
in Practice
By Matthew Barac

Does age make any difference when it comes to the design of
the built environment? Here we seek the views of Dr Matthew
Barac, a leading voice in the sector who, following his role
as co-author of the influential HAPPI report (2009), writes
regularly about ageing and the built environment. Matthew
currently leads the Centre for Architecture and Digital
Fabrication at London South Bank University.
Why should architecture for later life demand
specialist knowledge or skills? And what is the
point of categorising such a broad range of
individuals – the elderly – as a single group?
Isn’t it better to aim at making better places for
everyone, regardless of how old they are?
Of course, the world we all want is one in
which the fact of being older doesn’t merit
special provision. But we in the UK have
not, historically, done well when it comes to
delivering a built environment suited to ageing
gracefully. Rather, the places and spaces,
services and technologies of everyday life put
barriers in the way – barriers that often make
people feel older than they are, excluding them
from certain activities and reinforcing the
notion that with age one ought to recede from
the public domain.

What is the Place-Making
Challenge?
We need to create environments which
are both inclusive and inviting, places that
promote the visibility of older people,
putting them squarely on the design agenda.
So why isn’t this laudable aspiration easier
to achieve? At a number of levels – both
practical and in terms of principles – our
collective inheritance reinforces a lack of fit
between the built environment and its older
inhabitants. Commentators have drawn
attention to how poor connections between
housing, care and health policies – each stuck
in its own silo – throw up obstacles. Similarly,
the need for better joining up is of concern
to those involved in making design and
delivery decisions about future homes and
neighbourhoods.

Joining up is more than a metaphor for the
practice of design. Whether seen as a problemsolving activity or as imaginative synthesis,
design brings things together. Today’s
development dynamics typically anticipate
making sizeable chunks of city or suburb;
projects comprise services and infrastructure,
various building types, and a range of social
and administrative processes. Design must
articulate between different dimensions of
a project, putting technical, creative and
bureaucratic forms of expertise together in
a way that makes sense, optimizes resources,
and adds value. A good designer is, therefore,
both polymath and navigator – but also a team
worker. And an effective work environment will
encourage exchange between the discourses
of design, delivery and planning, all informed
by research that draws on diverse categories
of evidence.
Being equipped to guide clients – those who
provide new homes and those who live in
them – through the changes and opportunities
thrown up by demographic transformation
entails not only enhanced knowledge of
design’s interdisciplinary implications, but
also about who the client actually is.
“What, now and in the future, does ‘older’
actually mean, and what are the retirement
priorities for tomorrow’s homebuyer?”
Research that aims to meaningfully address
the challenge of designing for later life must
do more than simply make sense of the status
quo. If we are to ensure a positive fit between
the homes we provide and those who will
occupy them, we need to understand what
people want, but also to speculate: to imagine
how present aspirations will translate into
future lifestyles.
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In Conclusion
Tom Looker
Masterplanner & Urban Designer
The seismic demographic shift in our population needs to be matched with a seismic
change in the way we think about and accommodate later living housing in our urban
extensions and new towns of the future. Designing at the macro scale affords enormous
opportunities to create integrated environments in which older people will aspire to live.
Understanding people, place and the range of physical, sensory and cognitive needs of
older people are central to this approach. Barton Willmore is actively engaging with
older people and development interests on a site specific basis to create exceptional
places for future generations.
tom.looker@bartonwillmore.co.uk

Kathryn Ventham
Planning Partner
Under the current Government and NPPF legislation we need Local Authorities to take
responsibility for their localities and the changes we can see approaching. With such
indisputable data it is crucial that we as consultancies press for the incorporation of
considered policy and allocation for retirement properties, which offer a diverse product
and a viable development option. With this we can encourage the release of precious
under-occupied housing stock, and in turn tackle wider housing pressures within the
area. kathryn.ventham@bartonwillmore.co.uk

Morgan Reece
Senior Researcher
The latest projections from the ONS confirm that our population is ageing very quickly
- and not just in rural and coastal areas. In less than 25 years’ time there will be 1.4
fewer people of working age to support each person over the age of 65, and in some
areas the ratio will fall below 2:1. If left unchecked, this imbalance has the potential
to seriously undermine economic competitiveness and place a great strain on public
services. Local Authorities need to understand this threat to their economic growth
aspirations and plan accordingly, both in terms of sites and types of development being
sought to meet the acute needs of their region. Within the Barton Willmore Research
team, we will continue to work hard with clients and Local Authorities to encourage
and facilitate understanding in order to drive a suitable response to this startling
situation. morgan.reece@bartonwillmore.co.uk

Peter Newton
Architect
Designing in this sector involves a multi-disciplinary approach and a mastery of a wide
range of guidelines and best practice but beyond that it requires design with empathy. It
requires a genuine engagement with those we are designing for and sensitivity to
the aspirations as well as challenges they face. Barton Willmore is pioneering a new
workshop methodology to ensure the needs and aspirations of the active third age are
embedded into the urban fabric.
peter.newton@bartonwillmore.co.uk
For more information on the type of work Tom, David, Peter, Morgan and our other
Planners and Designers are undertaking nationally, please use the QR code below or visit:
www.bartonwillmore.co.uk/case-studies/retirement-care.
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